Sustainability Appraisal of Wind Turbine
site options within Teignbridge
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Map of all Wind Sites
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Introduction
The following Sustainability Appraisal should be read in conjunction with the scoring assumptions,
provided within the SA Methodology for Renewable Energy Sites at Appendix A.
The SA assumes that all development will be subject to the policies contained in the Teignbridge Local
Plan 2013-2033 and the emerging policies in the Draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part 1, as well as
guidance contained within the NPPF.
The purpose of the SA is not to offer a definitive assessment of the detailed effects of each possible
development, but is a tool to compare the sustainability of different sites and to highlight the
potential for significant negative effects.
Sites that are included within the Proposed Submission version of the Local Plan will be subject to
further assessment and SA.
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Wind Site 1: East of Kingscourt Farm, Dunsford
Ref: WS1
Address: East of Kingscourt Farm, Dunsford
Parish: Dunsford/Doddiscombsleigh
Size: 21ha
Description: The site is approximately 2.7km east of Dunsford village. It lies to the east of Kingscourt
Farm and Kolora Park, which are located to the east of the B3193 and south of the B3212 and Cotley
Lane.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?) /uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SAC/Ramsar Site/SSSI (but more than 400m away) and is
more than 10km from Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. Due to the distance from the SPA (and SAC),
the site is unlikely to be Functionally Linked Land. It is outside the Landscape Connectivity Zone (LCZ)
or Sustenance Zone of the South Hams Special Area Conservation (SAC), but this does not rule out
protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site is within
10km of both Dartmoor and South Dartmoor Woods SACs but lies more than 400m away from the
nearest component part, which is approximately 2km to the west at Teign Valley Woods, which is also
a SSSI.
The site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and the northern part is within a Cirl Bunting
Breeding Territory, leading to a high likelihood of Cirl Bunting presence, which could be affected by
wind turbine blades. The site is within 250m of ancient woodland at Eastern Hill/Lowley Woods.
The nearest CWSs are at Sowton Brook Field approximately 550m to the south west (unimproved
species-rich neutral grassland) and at Timridge Break (secondary broadleaved woodland and scrub.
Butterfly interest) approximately 400m to the south east. The site is within 250m of Unclassified
Wildlife Sites at Eastern Hill and Lowley Woods (ancient woodlands – partly replanted), Goose Green
(semi-improved neutral grassland & broadleaved woodland), Cotley Lane (semi-improved neutral
grassland & broadleaved woodland) and Kingscourt Farm (semi-improved neutral grassland &
broadleaved woodland).
Therefore, the development of the site has the potential for uncertain minor negative effects (-?) on
the natural environment due to the proximity of European Protected Sites, the closest of which is
South Dartmoor Woods SAC, approximately 2.5 km away, the likelihood that the site will support Cirl
Buntings and other protected species and, its proximity to UWSs. The effects are uncertain as the
details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the
turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: Uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site is within 5km of the Dartmoor National Park boundary and development could have a
significant negative (--?) effect on the landscape around, and views into and out of, the National Park,
although this is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height and mitigation of the
development. It is not within the Undeveloped Coast designation.
By the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on landscape character
(--?) as it lies within an area of moderate-high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind
turbine, but this is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine
and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the development
only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site is not within 1km of other wind turbine site options.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
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Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area, but it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, Conservation
Areas and Scheduled Monuments and within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens within Exeter
City.
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Buildings, Scheduled
Monuments and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Effects are uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the
degree to which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage
asset(s) or allow significance to be appreciated.
The site is not within 1km of a settlement limit, with negligible effect on quality of the built
environment (0).
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The entire site of 21ha lies within Flood Zone 1, where development could have an uncertain minor
negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS
provision made. It is not within the tidal extent of 2052 or a Critical Drainage Area.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site includes between 1-5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, with the remaining area comprising
Grade 4, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not
necessarily a permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result
of the development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling,
meaning there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to minor watercourses that feed into Sowton Brook to the west.
Therefore development could have a minor negative effect on water quality, but this effect is
uncertain as it would depend on construction techniques during the construction phase of the
development (-?).
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SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies just within 2km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040
Part 2) and development could have a minor negative effect on housing delivery (-?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Doddiscombsleigh, and the village of Dunsford within
the Dartmoor National Park)) and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites
close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open
space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have
a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the
provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
There are residential properties to the west and north east of the site that are within 450m.
Therefore, development could have significant negative effects on residential amenity from noise and
potential flicker from spinning blades for the duration of the development. However, effects will
depend on the size of the turbine, and the topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (--?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
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The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
Table of Scores
Sustainability Objective

Score

Natural Environment
Landscape
Historic and Built Environment
Climate Change Mitigation
Climate Change Adaptation
Land Resources
Water Resources
Homes
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Wellbeing
Access to Services
Jobs and the local economy
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Connectivity and transport
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--?
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0
0?
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Wind Site 2 – North west of Bishopsteignton
Ref: WS2
Address: North west of Bishopsteignton
Parish: Bishopsteigntopn (small part Kingsteignton)
Size: 19ha
Description: The site lies to the south of Humber Lane and is approximately 1km north west of
Bishopsteignton. It includes land around Kiln Copse and Lendy Hill Copse.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: Uncertain minor negative effect (-?) /uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within between 400m and 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI, but due to the distance from the SPA and SAC, the site is unlikely to be
Functionally Linked Land. The site is within the South Hams SAC Landscape Connectivity Zone, where
there is a likelihood of Greater Horseshoe bat activity, and is within an area highlighted for the
presence of Selected Priority Species, which is likely to include grey long eared bats. Grey long eared
bats are extremely rare and the roost at Bishopsteignton House is one of only 8 know maternity
roosts in GB. Therefore, there is a high likelihood of protected bat activity within the site, but this is
unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site is not within 10km of the Dartmoor and
South Dartmoor SACs.
The site includes 3 Cirl Bunting Breeding Territories and is entirely within the Cirl Bunting Wintering
Zone, leading to a high likelihood of Cirl Bunting presence, which could be affected by wind turbine
blades. The site is also within 250m of Ashwell CWS, highlighted for bird interest and is within 250m
of Durley Wood UWS for ancient and broadleaved woodland. The site is within a Great Crested Newt
5km square.
Therefore, the development of the site has the potential for uncertain minor negative effects (-?) on
the natural environment due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI (within 10km), the likelihood of Greater Horseshoe bats, Cirl Buntings, Great
Crested Newts and other protected species, and the proximity of a CWS (within 250m). The effect is
uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown,
details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and lies more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect
on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of
the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the
development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic
use.
The site is not within 1km of other wind turbine site options.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to any Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments, Registered
Parks and Gardens or Conservation Areas. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and, is within 10km of numerous Registered Parks
and Gardens.
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Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Buildings, Scheduled
Monuments and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Effects are uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the
degree to which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage
asset(s) or allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The entire site of 21ha lies within Flood Zone 1, where development could have an uncertain minor
negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS
provision made. It is not within the tidal extent of 2052 or a Critical Drainage Area.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grades 2 and 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to watercourses, having an uncertain negligible effect, as
construction techniques and the potential for effects on water quality are unknown (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site lies just within 1km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040
Part 2) and development could have a significant negative effect on housing delivery ( --?). The effect
is uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown
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and it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the
Local Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Bishopsteignton and Kingsteignton)) and is more than
3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be
able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and
outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health.
However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel
routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
There are residential properties within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (--?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effects (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.

Table of Scores
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Wind Site 3 – North East of Holcombe Burnell
Ref: WS3
Address: North East of Holcombe Burnell
Parish: Holcombe Burnell
Size: 19ha
Description: The site lies to the south west of the A30, and approximately 500m north of the B3212
through Longdown.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: Uncertain minor negative effect (-?) /uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and is within 10km of Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI (but more than 400km from both). Due to the distance from the SPA and SAC,
the site is unlikely to be Functionally Linked Land. It is within 10km of the Dartmoor SAC, but is
outside the Sustenance and Landscape Connectivity Zones of the South Hams SAC. This does not rule
out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work.
Cutteridge Farm Field CWS (wet and dry unimproved neutral grassland) and Gultimore Brake UWS
(broadleaved woodland) lie adjacent to the site and Springdale Farm CWS (unimproved and neutral
grassland) is within 250m of the site.
Therefore, the development of the site has the potential for uncertain minor negative effects (-?) on
the natural environment due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA and Ramsar Site and Dawlish
Warren SAC (within 10km), the likelihood of protected species and the proximity of CWSs (within
250m). The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species
presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and lies more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect
on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of moderate-high landscape sensitivity to a large
scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design,
size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the
duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer
in economic use.
The site is not within 1km of other wind turbine site options.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?).
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to any Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments, Registered
Parks and Gardens or Conservation Areas. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens in
Exeter City.
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building and, Scheduled
Monuments and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are uncertain because at
this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to which these settings and
views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or allow significance to be
appreciated.
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Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The entire site of 19ha lies within Flood Zone 1, where development could have an uncertain minor
negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS
provision made. It is not within the tidal extent of 2052 or a Critical Drainage Area.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies adjacent to a small watercourse, where development has the potential to have a minor
negative effect on water quality, but this effect is uncertain as it is dependent on construction
techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: 0
Comments:
The site is not within 2km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery (0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site is not within 3km of a Settlement Limit and would not be in a suitable location to provide
useful active travel routes or open space for a local community. Therefore development would have
a negligible effect on public health (0).
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SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects
Comments:
There are residential properties within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 500m of the A30, where rotating blades could cause a distraction to drivers.
However, the effect is uncertain as it will depend on the exact siting of turbines on the site and
intervening features in the landscape. (-?).
Table of Scores
Sustainability Objective

Score

Natural Environment
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Sustainability Objective

Score

Connectivity and transport

-?
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Wind Site 4 – Colley Lane
Ref: WS4
Address: Colley Lane, Ideford
Parish: Bishopsteignton
Size: 19ha
Description: The site lies to the west of the B3192 (Colley Lane) and east of Rixafer Road,
approximately 1.1km north of Luton and 1.4km north east of Ideford.

SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: Uncertain significant negative effect (--?) /uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
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Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and within 10km of Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI (but more than 400m from both). Due to the distance from the SPA and SAC,
the site is unlikely to be Functionally Linked Land. The entire site lies within the Landscape
Connectivity Zone of the South Hams SAC and a small part of the north west corner is within a
Sustenance Zone associated with Chudleigh Caves and Woods SSSI component part of the SAC.
Therefore, foraging and commuting bats could be negatively affected by wind turbine development.
This is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site is not within 10km of Dartmoor or
Dartmoor Woods SACs.
The site lies adjacent to Great Haldon Heaths SSSI (wet and dry heath and willow scrub) and is entirely
within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone, with a large part of the site also lying within at least one Cirl
Bunting Breeding Territory. Therefore, there is a high likelihood of Cirl Bunting presence on the site
which could be affected by wind turbine blades. The site is also within 250m of Lower Charlwood
Copse Ancient Woodland, Higher Charlwood CWS (secondary woodland, with willow stands
developed over former heath/mire) and Charlwood Copse CWS (ancient woodland & plantation on
ancient woodland site).
The site is within a 5km square highlighted for Great Crested Newt activity.
Therefore, development could have a significant negative effect (--?) on the natural environment due
to the proximity of the Sustenance Zone associated with the South Hams SAC and component SSSI at
Chudleigh Caves and Wood and the proximity of Great Haldon Heaths SSSI. It could have a minor
negative effect (-?) due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI (within 10km), and the proximity of a SSSI and CWSs (within 250m) and, the likelihood
of Cirl Buntings, Great Crested Newts and other protected species. All effects are uncertain as the
details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the
turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effects
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and lies more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect
on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of
the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the
development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic
use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS10 – South of Middle Rixdale Farm) and if both
sites were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (--?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
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The site does not contain or lie adjacent to any Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments, Registered
Parks and Gardens or Conservation Areas. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and is within 10km of numerous Registered Parks and
Gardens.
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies almost entirely within Flood Zone 1, with a slight overlap with Flood Zones 2 and 3,
scoring a minor negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the
greenfield site and SuDS provision made. It is not within the tidal extent of 2052 or a Critical Drainage
Area.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies adjacent to a small watercourse, where development has the potential to have a minor
negative effect on water quality, but this effect is uncertain as it is dependent on construction
techniques (-?).
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SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site is not within 2km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery (0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Kingsteignton and Bishopsteignton)) and is more than
3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be
able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and
outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health.
However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel
routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (--?)
Comments:
There are residential properties within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (--?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effects (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 5 – East of Dunchideock
Ref: WS5
Address: East of Dunchideock
Parish: Dunchideock and Kenn
Size: 18ha
Description: The site lies approximately 1km south east of Dunchideock and approximately 700m
south west of Clapham.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: Uncertain significant negative (-?) / uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SAC/Ramsar Site/SSSI but more than 10km from Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. Due to the distance from the SPA (and SAC), the site is unlikely to be
Functionally Linked Land. The site is within the Landscape Connectivity Zone of the South Hams SAC,
where commuting bats could be negatively affected by wind turbine development. The site is within
10km of Dartmoor SAC, the closest component part lying approximately 6km away.
Haldon Forest SSSI, designated for heath & conifer plantation on a former heathland site and bird &
invertebrate interest, is within 250m of the southern part of the site. The site slightly overlaps Lower
Byes UWS (broadleaved woodland), is adjacent to Dunchideock UWS (broadleaved woodland & semiimproved neutral grassland) and is within 250m of Borough Woods UWS (broadleaved woodland).
Therefore, the development of the site has the potential for uncertain significant negative effects (- ?) on the natural environment due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and
Dartmoor SAC (within 10km), the likelihood of Greater Horseshoe bats and other protected species
and the proximity of UWSs (within 250m). The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of the
site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and,
mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (--?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation but is within 5km of Dartmoor National Park,
where development could have a significant negative effect on landscape and the setting of the
National Park, including views into and from within it. In addition, by the nature of its size,
development could have a significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an
area of high and moderate-high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The
effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and
mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the development
only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to any Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments, Registered
Parks and Gardens or Conservation Areas. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and is within 10km of several Registered Parks and
Gardens (including those in Exeter City).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
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uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring a minor negative effect (-?) dependent on the
proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made. It is not within the
tidal extent of 2052 or a Critical Drainage Area.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to a minor watercourses feeding into Haldon Ponds to the north
east, where development has the potential to have a minor negative effect on water quality, but this
effect is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site is not within 2km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery (0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
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The site is within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Doddiscombsleigh) and larger than 3ha in size. Given the
assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful
active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation,
development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this
stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (--?)
Comments:
There are residential properties within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (--?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effects (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 6 – North of Langdon Road, Dawlish
Ref: WS6
Address: North of Langdon Road, Dawlish
Parish: Dawlish
Size: 18ha
Description: The site lies to the north of Dawlish. It extends from Langdon Hospital towards Langdon
Road and recent and allocated development to the north of Dawlish.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: Uncertain minor negative effects (-?) / uncertain minor positive effects (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 2km of the Exe Estuary SAC/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI,
but more than 400m away. Given this proximity there is some potential for the site to include
Functionally Linked Land, but without further assessment this is not known. The site is within the
Landscape Connectivity Zone of the South Hams SAC, where commuting bats could be negatively
affected by wind turbine development. The site lies more than 10km from Dartmoor and Dartmoor
Woods SACs.
The entire site is within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and a small part of the southernmost part of the
site is within a Breeding Territory. Therefore, there is a likelihood of Cirl Bunting presence, which
could be affected by turbine blades.
A small part of the site lies within Langdon Fields CWS (mixed farmland with bird interest) and is
within 250m of Langdon Copse UWS (broadleaved woodland and semi-improved grassland).
Therefore, the development of the site has the potential for uncertain minor negative effects (-?) on
the natural environment due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI (within 2km), the likelihood of Greater Horseshoe bats and Cirl Buntings and
other protected species and the proximity of a CWS (overlaps the southernmost part of the site) and
UWS (within 250m). The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including
protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may
overcome harm. Further survey work may identify parts of the site as FLL, in which case development
could have a significant negative effect (--?).
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and is more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative
effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale
(76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design,
size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the
duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer
in economic use.
The site is not within 1km of a wind turbine site option.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and is within 10km of several Registered Parks and
Gardens (including within East Devon across the Exe Estuary).
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Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
The site lies mainly within Flood Zone 1, with a small linear area of Flood Zones 2 and 3, scoring a
minor negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site
and SuDS provision made. However, it lies within a Critical Drainage Area, where development could
have an uncertain significant negative effect, due to surface water run-off (- -?). The effect is
uncertain and is dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS
provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 1 and 2 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to a watercourses, including Shutterton Brook, where development
has the potential to have a minor negative effect on water quality, but this effect is uncertain as it is
dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?)
Comments:
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The site lies includes and lies within 1km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan
2020-2040 Part 2) and development could have a significant negative effect on housing delivery ( --?).
The effect is uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is
unknown and it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission
version of the Local Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Dawlish and Cockwood) and is more than 3ha in size.
Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to
provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor
recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However,
at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (--?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties, allocated residential development and Langdon Hospital lie within
450m of the site and development could have significant negative effects on residential amenity, or
the quiet nature of the hospital from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the duration
of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the topography of
the land and, as such, are uncertain (--?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
Parts of the site lie within 500m of the A379, where rotating blades could cause a distraction to
drivers. However, the effect is uncertain as it will depend on the exact siting of turbines on the site
and intervening features in the landscape. (-?).
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Wind Site 7 – Hamlyns Farm, Chudleigh
Ref: WS7
Address: Hamlyns Farm, Chudleigh
Parish: Chudleigh
Size: 17ha
Description: The site lies to the north of the A38, approximately 1.5km east of Trusham. It is situated
between Emridge Woods and Whiteway Wood.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI but more than 10km from Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. Due to the distance from the SPA (and SAC), the site is unlikely to be
Functionally Linked Land. The entire sites lies within the Landscape Connectivity Zone associated with
the South Hams SAC and the majority of the site is also within the Sustenance Zone. Therefore there
is a high likelihood of protected bat presence from foraging and commuting. The site is within 10km
of Dartmoor SAC.
The site is within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and within a 5km area highlighted for Great Crested
Newt presence.
The site lies adjacent to Ancient Woodland and adjacent to Haldon Forest SSSI (heath & conifer
plantation on a former heathland site. Bird & invertebrate interest). Part of the site is within
Whiteway House UWS (parkland) and the site is adjacent to Hamlyns Farm UWS (old orchard and
semi-improved/ unimproved grassland). The site is within 250m of Higher Ranscombe UWS (semiimproved/ unimproved grassland), Higher Ranscombe Bridge UWS (possible unimproved/SI grassland)
and Lower Ranscombe UWS (unimproved neutral grassland).
Therefore, the development of the site has the potential for uncertain significant negative effects (--?)
on the natural environment due to the fact that the site lies within the Sustenance Zone associated
with the South Hams SAC and its proximity to Haldon Forest SSSI. It also has the potential for minor
negative effects (-?) due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dartmoor SACs
(within 10km), the likelihood of Cirl Buntings, Great Crested Newts and other protected species and
the proximity of UWSs (within 250m). These effects are uncertain as the details of the ecology of the
site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and,
mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation but is within 5km of Dartmoor National Park,
where development could have a significant negative effect on landscape and the setting of the
National Park, including views into and from within it. In addition, by the nature of its size,
development could have a significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an
area of high and moderate-high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The
effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and
mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the development
only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site is not within 1km of a wind turbine site option.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
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The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and is within 10km of numerous Registered Parks and
Gardens.
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies mainly within Flood Zone 1, with a small linear area of Flood Zones 2 and 3, scoring a
minor negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site
and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains a small watercourses, where development has the potential to have a minor
negative effect on water quality, but this effect is uncertain as it is dependent on construction
techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
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Comments:
The site does not lie within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 20202040 Part 2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery (0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Chudleigh) and is more than 3ha in size. Given the
assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful
active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation,
development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this
stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties, allocated residential development and Langdon Hospital lie within
450m of the site and development could have significant negative effects on residential amenity, or
the quiet nature of the hospital from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the duration
of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the topography of
the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 8 – West of Lower Thornton Farm, Kenn
Ref: WS8
Address: West of Thornton Farm, Kenn
Parish: Kenn
Size: 17ha
Description: The site lies approximately 500m east of the A380 at Telegraph Hill and to the south of St
Andrew’s Lane public right of way.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative (-?) / uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI.
It is not known if the site includes FLL. The site is within the Landscape Connectivity Zone associated
with the South Hams SAC, where commuting bats could be negatively affected by wind turbine
development. The site is not within 10km of Dartmoor or Dartmoor Woods SACs.
The site is within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and small part of the site is within a 5km area
highlighted for Great Crested Newt presence.
Bickham Wood UWS (broadleaved woodland and conifer plantation) is adjacent to the site and,
Bickham Farm UWS (unimproved and semi-improved neutral grassland and orchard) and Bickham
House UWS (parkland) lie within 250m.
Therefore, the development of the site has the potential for uncertain minor negative effects (-?) on
the natural environment due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI (within 10km), the likelihood of Greater Horseshoe bats, Cirl Buntings, Great
Crested Newts and other protected species and the proximity of UWSs (within 250m). These effects
are uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is
unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and is more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative
effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of moderate - high landscape sensitivity to
a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting,
design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for
the duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no
longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS9 - Telegraph Plantation), and if both sites
were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument or Registered Park
and Garden, but it does lie adjacent to a Conservation Area (Kenn). It also lies within 5km of
numerous Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and is within 10km of
several Registered Parks and Gardens (including within Exeter City and East Devon across the Exe
Estuary).
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Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies wholly within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent on
the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to any watercourses, having a negligible effect on water
quality, but this effect is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies within 1km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a significant negative effect on housing delivery ( --?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
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SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Kenn) and is more than 3ha in size. Given the
assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful
active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation,
development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this
stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
Parts of the site lie within 500m of the A380, where rotating blades could cause a distraction to
drivers. However, the effect is uncertain as it will depend on the exact siting of turbines on the site
and intervening features in the landscape. (-?).
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Wind Site 9 – Telegraph Plantation
Ref: WS9
Address: Telegraph Plantation
Parish: Kenn and Kenton
Size: 16ha
Description: The site lies approximately 600m east of the A380 and 600m north west of Oxton House.
It is situated mainly to the north of Holloway Lane public right of way.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)/ uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. It is unknown whether the site includes FLL. The site is within the Landscape
Connectivity Zone associated with the South Hams SAC where commuting bats could be negatively
affected by wind turbine development. The site is not within Dartmoor or Dartmoor Woods SACs.
The site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and adjacent to a Breeding Territory and is within a
5km area highlighted for Great Crested Newt presence.
Haldon Forest SSSI (heath & conifer plantation on a former heathland site. Bird & invertebrate
interest) lies at its closest within 700m of the site, but separated by the A380.
Therefore, development of the site could have a minor negative effect (-?) on the natural
environment due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI and the likely presence of Greater Horseshoe bats, Cirl Buntings, Great Crested Newts
and other protected species.. These effects are uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site,
including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation
may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and is more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative
effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of moderate - high landscape sensitivity to
a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting,
design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for
the duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no
longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS8West of Lower Thornton Farm), and if both
sites were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, a
Scheduled Monument and Conservation Areas and is within 10km of several Registered Parks and
Gardens, (including within |Exeter City and East Devon, across the Exe Estuary), lying at its closest,
approximately 400km from Oxton Registered Park and Garden.
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
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and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies wholly within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent on
the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains a minor watercourse, where development could have a minor negative effect on
water quality, but this effect is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a minor negative effect on housing delivery ( -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
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Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site lies more than 3km from a Settlement Limit and is unlikely to be able to provide useful active
travel routes or open space, having a negligible effect on public health.
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 10 – South of Middle Rixdale Farm, Ideford
Ref: WS10
Address: South of Middle Rixdale Farm, Ideford
Parish: Bishopsteignton
Size: 16ha
Description: The site to the west of the B3192 (Colley Lane), approximately 500m east of Luton.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. Although it is not known if any part of the site is FLL, it is unlikely due to the distance
of 7km from the SPA/Ramsar Site and SAC. The site lies within the Landscape Connectivity Zone of the
South Hams SAC and adjacent to an area highlighted for Selected Priority Species, which is likely to
include grey long eared bats. Therefore, there is a high likelihood of protected bat activity within the
site, but this is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site is not within 10km of
Dartmoor or Dartmoor Woods SACs.
The site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and includes more than one Breeding Territory,
leading to a high likelihood of Cirl Bunting presence, which could be affected by wind turbine blades.
It is within a 5km square highlighted for Great Crested Newt presence.
The site is adjacent to Little Haldon Heaths SSSI (wet and dry heath, lowland bog, Molinia mire, rush
pasture, unimproved acidic grassland, wet secondary broadleaved woodland, alder & willow carr &
pin)
The site contains Little Haldon (N) CWS (heath with associated acid grassland, wet woodland and
scrub and small patches of wet heath, rush pasture & bracken) and is within 250m of Marsden Farm
Heath CWS (wet & dry heath, lowland bog, rush pasture, semi-improved acidic grassland and
secondary broadleaved woodland).
Therefore, development of the site could have a significant negative effect (--?) on the natural
environment due to the proximity of Little Haldon Heaths SSSI, along with a minor negative effect (-?)
due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI and
the likely presence of Greater Horseshoe bats, Cirl Buntings, Great Crested Newts and other
protected species. These effects are uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including
protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may
overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation (although it lies within approximately (700m
away), and is more than 5km from Dartmoor National Park. However, by the nature of its size,
development could have a significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an
area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it
is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development.
Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the development only, as development would be
required to be removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS2 – North of Bishopsteignton), and if both sites
were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?).
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SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, a
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and is within 10km of numerous Registered Parks and
Gardens.
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: likely significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies wholly within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent on
the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 2 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a watercourse so development could have a negligible
effect on water quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
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SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site does not lie within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 20202040 Part 2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery ( -?).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Teignmouth and Bishopsteignton) and is more than 3ha
in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able
to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor
recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However,
at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 11 – North of Staddon Road, Dunsford
Ref: WS11
Address: North of Staddon Road, Dunsford
Parish: Dunsford
Size: 13ha
Description: The site lies to the north of Staddon Road, approximately 2km north of Dunsford.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies more than 10km from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. It is not within the Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones of the South Hams
SAC but this does not rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed
survey work. The site does lie within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, the nearest
component part lying approximately 2.1km away, also designated as Teign Valley Woods SSSI.
The site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone, but does not contain any Breeding Territories.
Within 250m of Moor Field CWS (Unimproved neutral grassland with small areas of semi-improved
neutral grassland and marshy grassland) and adjacent to Stadden Road Wood UWS (broadleaved
woodland).
Development of the site has the potential for minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to the proximity of Dartmoor Woods SAC and the likelihood of Cirl Buntings and other protected
species at the site. These effects are uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including
protected species presence, are unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may
overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation but is within 5km from Dartmoor National
Park, lying approximately 650m away at its closest. In addition, by the nature of its size, development
could have a significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high
and moderate-high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is
uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the
development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the development only, as development
would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of other wind turbine site options (WS20 – Ducks Brook and WS26 – South
West of Staddon Road), leading to possible cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?) should sites be developed alongside each other.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and the Registered Park and Garden at Castle Drogo.
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
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which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies mainly within Flood Zone 1, with a small linear area of Flood Zones 2 and 3, scoring an
uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing within the
greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains a small watercourse, which is a truibutary to Reedy Brook, so development could
have a minor negative effect on water quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on
construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site does not lie within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 20202040 Part 2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery ( 0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Tedburn St Mary (and Dunsford in Dartmoor National
Park) and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing
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settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can
encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect
in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open
space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 12 – West of Willsworthy Farm
Ref: WS12
Address: West of Willsworthy Farm, Kenn
Parish: Kenton
Size: 13ha
Description: The site lies to the south of the River Kenn, at Babel’s Bridge. It is approximately 1.3km
south east of Kennford and approximately 2.3km north west of Kenton.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effects (-?) / uncertain minor positive effects (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI, being only 2.5km away from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI at its closest.
Therefore, there is a likelihood that the site may include FLL, but this is not known at this stage. The
site lies within the Landscape Connectivity Zone of the South Hams SAC, where commuting bats could
be negatively affected by wind turbine development. The site is not with 10km of Dartmoor or
Dartmoor Woods SACs.
The entire site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone.
The site slightly overlaps the Ancient Woodland of Coles Park/Shorts Copse, which is also designated
as an UWS Cole Park (ancient woodland, plantation, scrub and semi-improved grassland on ancient
woodland site) and is within 250m of Kenn – Kenton Bridge Marsh UWS (possible floodplain grazing
marsh).
Therefore, development of the site could have a minor negative effect (-?) due to the proximity of the
Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI, the fact that the site lies within
a LCZ associated with the South Hams SAC, and the likely presence of Greater Horseshoe bats, the
likelihood of Cirl Buntings and other protected species. These effects are uncertain as the details of
the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are
unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and is more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect
on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of
the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the
development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic
use.
The site is within 1km of wind turbine site options (WS20 –West of Lower Thornton Farm and WS22 –
Powderham New Plantation), and if all these sites were development, there is a likelihood of
cumulative significant negative effects on landscape character (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments, and Conservation Areas and within 10km of numerous Registered Parks and
Gardens (including within Exeter City and East Devon, across the Exe Estuary).
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Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1,, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 2 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lies adjacent to a watercourse, scoring a negligible effect on water
quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a minor negative effect on housing delivery ( -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
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SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Kennford and Kenton) and is more than 3ha in size.
Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to
provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor
recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However,
at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 13 – East of Fordland Farm, Ide
Ref: WS13
Address: East of Fordland Farm, Ide
Parish: Ide
Size: 13ha
Description: The site lies between Fordland Bottom Road and Halscombe Road, approximately 1.1km
west of Ide.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative (-?) / uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI but more than 10km from Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. It is unknown whether any part of the site is used as FLL associated with the
SPA/Ramsar Site approximately 5km away. The site is not within either a Sustenance or Landscape
Connectivity Zone associated with the South Hams SAC, but this does not rule out protected bat
activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site is within 10km of
Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs.
Slightly overlaps Pollards Hill Brake Ancient Replanted Woodland, which is an UWS Pollard Hill Brakes
and is adjacent to the potential RIGS along the dismantled railway line through Pollards Hill Brake,
Perridge Wood and Cotley Wood. Within 250m of Chillies Copse UWX (mixed plantation & semiimproved neutral grassland).
Therefore, development of the site could have a minor negative effect (-?) due to the proximity of the
Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, the proximity of ancient
woodland and UWSs and the likely presence of protected species. These effects are uncertain as the
details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the
turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and is more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect
on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high and moderate - high landscape sensitivity
to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting,
design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for
the duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no
longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS16 – South West of Ide), and if both sites were
development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape character (-?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments, and Conservation Areas and within 10km of several Registered Parks and
Gardens (including those within Exeter City).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
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uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lies adjacent to a watercourse, scoring a negligible effect on water
quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a minor negative effect on housing delivery ( -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
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The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Ide) and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption
that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel
routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the
site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no
guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are
uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Wind Site 14 – North of Bishopsteignton
Ref: WS14
Address: North of Bishopsteignton
Parish: Bishopsteignton
Size: 74ha
Description: The site lies to the west of Teignmouth Golf Club, approximately 500m south east of
Luton.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (--?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. Although it is not known if any part of the site is FLL, it is unlikely due to the distance
of 7km from the SPA/Ramsar Site and SAC. The site is within the Landscape Connectivity Zone
associated with the South Hams SAC, and include radio tracked foraging areas. A large part of the site
is also within an area highlighted for the presence of Selected Priority Species, which is likely to
include grey long eared bats, which are extremely rare and Bishopsteignton House is one of only 8
know maternity roosts in GB. Therefore, there is a high likelihood of protected bat activity within the
site, but this is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site is not within 10km of the
Dartmoor and South Dartmoor SACs.
The site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and the northernmost part is within a Breeding
Territory. It is within a 5km square highlighted for Great Crested Newt presence.
The site is within 250m of Little Haldon Heaths SSSI (wet and dry heath, lowland bog, Molinia mire,
rush pasture, unimproved acidic grassland, wet secondary broadleaved woodland, alder & willow carr
& pin)
A large part of the site contains Marsden Farm Heath CWS (wet & dry heath, lowland bog, rush
pasture, semi-improved acidic grassland and secondary broadleaved woodland). The site includes
Higher Barn Field UWS (unimproved neutral grassland), it is adjacent to Broom Down Strip UWS
(broadleaved woodland) and Humnber Down UWS (conifer plantation on heathland site) and is within
250m of Teignmouth Golf Course CWS (mosaic of heath and acidic grassland).
Therefore, development of the site could have a significant negative effect (--?) on the natural
environment due to the proximity of Little Haldon Heaths SSSI, along with a minor negative effect (-?)
due to the proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI and
the likely presence of Greater Horseshoe bats, Cirl Buntings, Great Crested Newts and other
protected species. These effects are uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including
protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may
overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, though it is within 100m of it, and is more
than 5km from Dartmoor National Park. Due to the nature of its size, development could have a
significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape
sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on
specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are
temporary, being for the duration of the development only, as development would be required to be
removed, once no longer in economic use.
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The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS10 –Middle Rixdake Farm), and if both sites
were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments, and Conservation Areas and within 10km of several Registered Parks and
Gardens
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies mainly within Flood Zone 1,with a small linear area of Flood Zones 2 and 3 along Moor
Brook scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent on the proportion of hard surfacing
within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
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Comments:
The site does contains a small part of Moor Brook, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect on
water quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a minor negative effect on housing delivery ( -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Bishopsteignton and Teignmouth) and is more than 3ha
in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able
to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor
recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However,
at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
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SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Site 15 – West of Tedburn St Mary
Ref: WS15
Address: West of Tedburn St Mary
Parish: Tedburn St Mary
Size: 51ha
Description: The site lies to the north west of Golds Cross, approximately 1km west of Tedburn St
Mary.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative (-?) / uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies more than 10km from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI but is within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs. The site lies outside the
Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, but this does not
rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work.
The site includes Withycombe Farm (E) UWS (semi-improved neutral grassland & broadleaved
woodland).
Development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due to its
proximity to Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SAC, potential for protected species and because it
contains Withycombe Farm (E) UWS (-?). The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of the
site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and,
mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, but is within 5km of Dartmoor National Park.
In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of
the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the
development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic
use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS24 –North West of Tedburn St Mary), and if
both sites were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on
landscape character (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments, and Conservation Areas and within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens
(within Dartmoor National Park and Mid Devon).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
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Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1,scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent on
the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains small watercourses, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect on water quality,
however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies within 1km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a significant negative effect on housing delivery (- -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Tedburn St Mary (and Cheriton Bishop in Mid Devon))
and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are
more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage
active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation
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to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or
sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
Parts of the site lie within 500m of the A379, where rotating blades could cause a distraction to
drivers. However, the effect is uncertain as it will depend on the exact siting of turbines on the site
and intervening features in the landscape. (-?).
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Site 16 – South West of Ide
Ref: WS16
Address: South West of Ide
Parish: Ide
Size: 44ha
Description: The site lies approximately 1.6km north of Dunchideock, to the south west of Whiddon
Farm and Halscombe Farm. It is approximately 1.5km south west of Ide.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI but more than 10km from Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. Given the distance from the SPA/Ramsar Site (and SAC) it is unlikely that the
site would include FFL. The site is within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, with the
closest component SSSI approximately 6.5km away. The site lies outside the Landscape Connectivity
or Sustenance Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, but this does not rule out protected bat
activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work.
The site is within 250m of Knowle Quarry RIGS and UWS (broadleaved woodland) and pRIGS at
Whiddon Farm. It is also within 250m of Pollards Hill Brakes UWS (ancient woodland & plantation on
ancient woodland site)
Development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due to the
proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SAC, and a
RIGS, pRIGS and UWSs (-?), and the likelihood of protected species. The effect is uncertain as the
details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the
turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, but is within 5km of Dartmoor National Park.
In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of
the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the
development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic
use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (WS13 –East of Fordland Farm), and if both sites
were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Are, although it is only 50m from a Roman Signal Station Scheduled
Monument. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, Scheduled Monuments, and
Conservation Areas and within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens (including those in Exeter City).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
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uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grades 2 and 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lies adjacent to a watercourse, scoring a negligible effect on water
quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a minor negative effect on housing delivery ( -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
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The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Ide) and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption
that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel
routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the
site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no
guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are
uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Site 17 – West of Downhouse Farm
Ref: WS17
Address: West of Downhouse Farm
Parish: Holcombe Burnell
Size: 42ha
Description: The site lies approximately 600m south of the south of the A30 at Pathfinder Village.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effects (-?) / uncertain minor positive effects (+?)
Comments:
A small part of the easternmost part of the site lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar
Site/SSSI but it is more than 10km from Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. Given the distance from the
SPA/Ramsar Site and SAC, it is unlikely that the site would include FFL. The site is within 10km of
Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, with the nearest component SSSI lying approximately 4.5km
away. The site lies outside the Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the South
Hams SAC, but this does not rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of
detailed survey work.
The western half of the site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone.
The site slightly overlaps Higher Pitt Farm UWS (unimproved neutral grassland & scrub) and is
adjacent to South Lendon UWS (broadleaved woodland), Pit Plantation UWS (broadleaved
woodland) and Brinning Copse UWS (broadleaved woodland). It is within 250m of Grattons Plantation
(broadleaved woodland) and Bilsden Plantation UWS (broadleaved woodland).
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity to the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs,
and UWSs and the likelihood of Cirl Buntings and other protected species (-?). The effect is uncertain
as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of
the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, but is within 5km of Dartmoor National Park.
In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high and moderate – high landscape sensitivity to
a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting,
design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for
the duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no
longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of a wind turbine site option (W21 –Land North of West View Farm), and if both
sites were development, there is a likelihood of cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments, and Conservation Areas and within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens
(including those in Exeter City).
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Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to a small watercourse, scoring a minor negative effect on water
quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site does not lie within 2km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 20202040 Part 2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery ( 0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
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The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Tedburn St Mary) and is more than 3ha in size. Given
the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide
useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation,
development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this
stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Score: 0
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Site 18 – Land by Exwick Woods
Ref: WS18
Address: Land by Exwick Woods, Exeter
Parish: Whitestone
Size: 37ha
Description: The site lies approximately 600m north west of development on the north west edge of
Exeter at Exwick, to the east of Rowhorne Road. It is adjacent to the boundaries with East Devon and
Exeter City.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative (-?) / uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI but more than 10km from Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. It is within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs. It is unknown
whether the site includes any FLL. The site lies outside the Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance
Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, but this does not rule out protected bat activity, which is
unknown in the absence of detailed survey work.
The site lies adjacent to Ancient Woodland of Exwick Wood and the eastern part of the site is within a
5km square highlighted for potential Great Crested Newts.
The site lies adjacent to Bolsters Wood UWS (broadleaved woodland), Woodend UWS (broadleaved
woodland) and Higher Plantation UWS (broadleaved woodland) and, is within 250m of Coldharbour
Copse UWS (broadleaved woodland).
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity to the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs,
and UWSs and the likelihood of Great Crested Newts and other protected species (-?). The effect is
uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown,
details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, and lies more than 5km from Dartmoor
National Park. However, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative
effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale
(76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design,
size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the
duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer
in economic use.
The site is not within 1km of a wind turbine site option.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments, and Conservation Areas (including those within Exeter City, East Devon and
Mid Devon) and within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens (including those in Exeter City, East
Devon and Mid Devon).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
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and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is within 1km of the existing built up area of Exeter, having an uncertain minor negative effect
on the quality of the general built environment (-?).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to a small watercourse, scoring a minor negative effect on water
quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies within 1km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a significant negative effect on housing delivery (- -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
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Comments:
The site does not lie within 3km of a Settlement Limit within Teignbridge, but lies within 3km of parts
of Exeter city and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing
settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can
encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect
in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open
space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers
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Site 19 – West of Cockwood
Ref: WS19
Address: West of Cockwood
Parish: Starcross
Size: 36ha
Description: The site lies to the north west of the A379 at Cofton, approximately 600m north west of
Cockwood and approximately 700m south west of Starcross.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative (-?) / uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPSA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. Whilst the site lies more than 400m from the SPA/Ramsar Site, it is within 1km of it. It
is unknown whether the site includes FLL, which, given its proximity, is possible. Dawlish Warren SAC
lies approximately 2.5km away. The western half of the site is within the Landscape Connectivity Zone
associated with the South Hams SAC, where commuting bats may be present. The site is not within
10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs.
The site lies entirely within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and, although no Breeding Territories
overlap the site, there are 3 in close proximity.
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects (-?) on the natural environment
due to its proximity to the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI, the
likelihood of Greater Horseshoe bats, lying within the LCZ associated with the South Hams SAC and
the likelihood of Cirl Buntings and other protected species. The effect is uncertain as the details of the
ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are
unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Approximately half of the site lies within the Undeveloped Coast designation, but it lies more than
5km from Dartmoor National Park. In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have
a significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape
sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on
specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are
temporary, being for the duration of the development only, as development would be required to be
removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site is not within 1km of a wind turbine site option.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, a
Scheduled Monument and several Conservation Areas and within 10km of several Registered Parks
and Gardens (including in East Devon across the Exe Estuary).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
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Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is within 1km of the Settlement Limits of Cockwood and Starcross, having an uncertain minor
negative effect on the quality of the general built environment (-?).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grades 1 and 2 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a watercourse, scoring a negligible effect on water quality,
however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies within 1km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a significant negative effect on housing delivery (- -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Dawlish, Cockwood, Starcross and Kenton),
and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are
more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage
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active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation
to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open
space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain minor effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 500m of an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a minor negative
effect (-?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine or
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Site 20 – Ducks Brook, Tedburn St Mary
Ref: WS20
Address: Ducks Brook, Tedburn St Mary
Parish: Tedburn St Mary and Dunsford
Size: 32ha
Description: The site lies approximately 600m south of the A30 at Tedburn St Mary.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effects (-?) / uncertain minor positive effects (+?)
Comments:
The site lies more than10km from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. Therefore, the likelihood of the site including FLL is low. The site lies outside the
Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, but this does not
rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site lies
within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, the nearest component SSSI lying
approximately 3.5km to the south west at Teign Valley Woods.
Part of the site includes Duck’s Brook CWS (unimproved & semi-improved neutral grassland) and
Wilderness Plantation UWS (orchard). It lies adjacent to Hackworthy Brakes UWS (plantation & open
areas with bracken) and North Halstow UWS (orchard)
Therefore, development of the site has the potential for minor negative effects on the natural
environment (-?) due to the proximity of the Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, proximity of CWSs
and UWSs and the likelihood of protected species. The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology
of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and,
mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, but it lies within 5km of Dartmoor National
Park. In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of mainly moderate - high landscape sensitivity to a
large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design,
size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the
duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer
in economic use.
The site lies within 1km of other wind turbine site options (WS21 - Land north of West View Farm,
WS11 – North of Staddon Road, and WS26 – South West of Staddon Road) and development could
have possible cumulative significant effects on the landscape. These are uncertain as sites are not yet
chosen (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and several Conservation Areas and within 10km of Registered Parks and
Gardens (in Mid Devon and Dartmoor).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
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and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is within 1km of the Settlement Limit of Tedburn St Mary, scoring an uncertain minor
negative effect on the quality of the general built environment (-?), although the A30 is a significant
intervening feature.
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site does not contains and lies adjacent to parts of the watercourse, Ducks Brook, with the
possibility of development having a minor negative effect on water quality, however, this is uncertain
as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies within 1km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a significant negative effect on housing delivery (- -?). The effect is
uncertain as the degree to which development could affect the potential housing site is unknown and
it is not yet known which sites will be contained within the Proposed Submission version of the Local
Plan 2020-2040.
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SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Tedburn St Mary (and Dunsford in Dartmoor
National Park)), and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing
settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can
encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect
in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open
space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers
Table of Scores
Sustainability Objective
Natural Environment
Landscape
Historic and Built Environment
Climate Change Mitigation

Score
-? / +?
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- -?
++
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Sustainability Objective
Climate Change Adaptation
Land Resources
Water Resources
Homes
Health
Wellbeing
Access to Services
Jobs and the local economy
Town centres
Connectivity and transport

Score
-?
- -?
-?
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0
+?
0

0?
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Site 21 – Land North of West View Farm
Ref: WS21
Address: Land North of West View Farm, near Pathfinder Village
Parish: Dunsford
Size: 32ha
Description: The site lies approximately 1km south of the A30 at Pathfinder Village. It is situated to
the east of Bilsdon and north of West View Farm.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative (-?) / uncertain minor positive (+?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 10km from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. Given the distance from the SPA/Ramsar Site and SAC, it is unlikely that the site would
include FFL. The site lies outside the Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the
South Hams SAC, but this does not rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of
detailed survey work. The site is within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, with the
nearest component SSSI, Teign Valley Woods, lying approximately 2.7km away.
The site lies entirely within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone.
The site slightly overlaps Brinning Copse UWS (broadleaved woodland), is adjacent to Bilsdon
Plantation UWS (broadleaved woodland) and Higher Pitt Farm UWS (unimproved neutral grassland &
scrub) and, is within 250m of Holehill Field CWS (wet & dry semi-improved neutral grassland, gorse &
bracken).
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity to the Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, a CWS and UWSs and the likelihood of
Cirl Buntings and other protected species (-?). The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of
the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and,
mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, but it lies within 5km of Dartmoor National
Park. In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of mainly moderate - high landscape sensitivity to a
large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design,
size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the
duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer
in economic use.
The site lies within 1km of a wind turbine site options (WS20 – Ducks Brook) and development could
have possible cumulative significant effects on the landscape. These are uncertain as sites are not yet
chosen (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, a
Scheduled Monument and a Conservation Areas and within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens (in
Mid Devon and Dartmoor).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
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and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, scoring a negligible effect on the quality of the
general built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contain and lies adjacent to parts of a watercourse, with the possibility of development
having a minor negative effect on water quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on
construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site lies more than 2km from a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 20202040 Part 2) scoring a negligible effect on housing delivery (0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Tedburn St Mary), and is more than 3ha in size. Given
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the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide
useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation,
development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this
stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
Table of Scores
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Sustainability Objective
Health
Wellbeing
Access to Services
Jobs and the local economy
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Connectivity and transport
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0
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0?

0?
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Site 22 – Powderham New Plantation
Ref: WS22
Address: Powderham New Plantation
Parish: Powderham (small area within Exminster)
Size: 31ha
Description: The site lies to the north of Powderham New Plantation, approximately 1.4km north east
of Kennford and 1.3km south west of Exminster.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effects (-) / uncertain minor positive effects (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI
and is situated, at its closest, 1.3km from the SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI. The majority of the site lies
outside the Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, with
only a very small part in the easternmost corner being within the LCZ, this does not rule out protected
bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work. The site lies more than 10km
from Dartmoor or Dartmoor Woods SACs.
The site lies entirely within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and although the site does not include any
Breeding Territories, there are several close by.
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity to the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI and the
likelihood of Cirl Buntings and other protected species (-?). The effect is uncertain as the details of the
ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are
unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, (although it is within 550m of it) and more
than 5km from Dartmoor National Park. However, due to the nature of its size, development could
have a significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high
landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is
dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development.
Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the development only, as development would be
required to be removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site lies within 1km of a wind turbine site options (WS12 – West of Willsworthy Farm) and
development could have possible cumulative significant effects on the landscape (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas and within 10km of numerous Registered Parks and
Gardens (including in Exeter City and across the Exe Estuary in East Devon).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
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Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, scoring a negligible effect on the quality of the
general built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grades 2 and 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a watercourse, having a negligible effect on water quality,
however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) scoring a minor negative effect on housing delivery, although this effect is uncertain, as the
relationship of the site to development is not known and sites have not yet been chosen for the Local
Plan (-?).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of Settlement Limits (Exminster, Kennford and Kenton), and is more than 3ha
in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able
to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor
recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However,
at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
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provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: ?uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
Table of Scores
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Wind Site 23 – South of Broadhempston
Ref: WS23
Address: South of Broadhempston
Parish: Broadhempston and Denbury & Torbryan
Size: 26ha
Description: The site lies approximately 450m south of the southern part of the village of
Braodhempston, to the south of Wottons Farm and Greyface Farm.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effects (-?) / uncertain minor positive effects (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies more than 10km from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. It is within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs and within the Landscape
Connectivity Zone associated with the South Hams SAC, where commuting bats may be found.
The entire site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and although there are no Breeding
Territories on the site, there are several in close proximity. The site is within a 5km square highlighting
the possible presence of Great Crested Newts.
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity of the Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs and the likelihood of Cirl Buntings, Great
Crested Newts, Greater Horseshoe bats and other protected species (-?). The effect is uncertain as
the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown, details of the
turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, and more than 5km from Dartmoor National
Park. However, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of
the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the
development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic
use.
The site does not lie within 1km of a wind turbine site option
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, and
several Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas (including within South Hams) and is within
10km of several Registered Parks and Gardens (including within South Hams).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
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The site is within 1km of a Settlement Limit, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect on the quality
of the general built environment (-?).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 2 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water ResourceScore: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a watercourse, but does include a couple of small ponds at
Hollycombe, where development could have a minor negative effect on water quality, however, this is
uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies within 1km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part 2)
scoring a significant negative effect on housing delivery, although this effect is uncertain, as the
relationship of the site to development is not known and sites have not yet been chosen for the Local
Plan (- -?).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of Settlement Limits (Broadhempston, Denbury and Ipplepen, as well as areas
in South Hams), and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing
settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can
encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect
in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open
space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
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SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
Table of Scores
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Wind Site 24 – North West of Tedburn St Mary
Ref: WS24
Address: North West of Tedburn St Mary
Parish: Tedburn St Mary
Size: 29ha
Description: The site lies approximately 1.5 km north/north west of Tedburn St Mary, adjacent to the
boundary with Mid Devon, to the west of the River Ted.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effects (-?) / uncertain minor positive effects
Comments:
The sites lies more than 10km from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. It is within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, the closest component part
the SSSI at Teign Valley Woods, approximately 6.5km to the south west. The site lies outside the
Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, but this does not
rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work.
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity of the Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs and the likelihood of protected species (?). The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species
presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation, but is within 5km of Dartmoor National Park.
In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of
the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the
development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic
use.
The site lies within 1km of a wind turbine site options (WS15 – West of Tedburn St Mary) and
development could have possible cumulative significant effects on the landscape (- -?).
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, and
several Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas (including within Dartmoor National Park and
Mid Devon) and is within 10km of Registered Parks and Gardens (within Dartmoor and Mid Devon).
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site does not lie within 1km of a Settlement Limit, scoring an uncertain negligible effect on the
quality of the general built environment (0?).
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SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water ResourceScore: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to a watercourse, , where development could have a minor
negative effect on water quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction
techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part 2)
scoring a minor negative effect on housing delivery, although this effect is uncertain, as the
relationship of the site to development is not known and sites have not yet been chosen for the Local
Plan -?).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limits (Tedburn St Mary), and is more than 3ha in size. Given
the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to provide
useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor recreation,
development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However, at this
stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
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Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Site 25 – Summercombe Woods, Dawlish
Ref: WS25
Address: Summercombe Woods, Dawlish
Parish: Dawlish
Size: 26ha
Description: The site lies to the east of Summercombe Wood, approximately 1.3km west of Dawlish,
to the north of Luscombe Hill and to the south west of Greenway Lane.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI
and is also within the Landscape Connectivity Zone associated with the South Hams SAC, where
commuting Greater Horseshoe bats may be found.
The entire site lies within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone and the eastern part of the site includes
several Breeding Territories. It lies within a 5km square highlighting Great Crested Newt recordings.
The site includes The Moors UWS (unimproved neutral grassland and broadleaved woodland) and is
adjacent to Luscombe Woods Ancient Woodland/UWS and Rixdale Wood UWS (broadleaved
woodland, unimproved and semi-improved grassland). It is within 250m of Greenway Lane UWS
(broadleaved woodland).
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren SAC/NNE/SSSI, the
likelihood of Greater Horseshoe bats, as the site lies within the South Hams SAC LCZ and the
likelihood of Cirl Buntings, Great Crested Newts and other protected species (-?). The effect is
uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is unknown,
details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 5km from Dartmoor National Park and lies outside the Undeveloped Coast
designation, but is adjacent to it. In addition, due to the nature of its size, development could have a
significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high landscape
sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on
specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are
temporary, being for the duration of the development only, as development would be required to be
removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site does not lie within 1km of a wind turbine site option.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: likely significant negative effect (- -)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, or Conservation
Area. However, it lies immediately adjacent to the Grade I Registered Park and Garden of Luscombe
Castle. In addition, the site lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings, and several Scheduled
Monuments and Conservation Areas, and is within 10km of several Registered Parks and Gardens
(including across the Exe Estuary in East Devon).
Therefore, development has the potential for significant harmful impacts on the setting of heritage
assets, including Listed Buildings and Scheduled Monuments and in particular, the Registered Park
and Garden of Luscombe Castle, scoring a likely significant negative effect (--). Although some effects
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are uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated, the close proximity of the site to the heritage asset increases the
likelihood of a negative effect.
Effects would be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site does not lie within 1km of a Settlement Limit, scoring an uncertain negligible effect on the
quality of the general built environment (0?).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 2 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water ResourceScore: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to small watercourses, where development could have a minor
negative effect on water quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction
techniques (-?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part 2)
scoring a minor negative effect on housing delivery, although this effect is uncertain, as the
relationship of the site to development is not known and sites have not yet been chosen for the Local
Plan -?).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
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Comments:
The site lies within 3km of Settlement Limits (Dawlish and Teignmouth) and is more than 3ha in size.
Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able to
provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor
recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However,
at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Site 26 – South West of Staddon Road, Dunsford
Ref: WS26
Address: South West of Staddon Road, Dunsford
Parish: Dunsford
Size: 23ha
Description: The site lies to the south east of Staddon Road and north east of Fulford Road,
approximately 1.3km north of Dunsford.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies more than 10km from the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and Dawlish Warren
SAC/NNR/SSSI. The site lies within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, the closest
component part lying approximately 2km south west at Teign Valley Woods. The site lies outside the
Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, but this does not
rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey work.
The site lies entirely within a Cirl Bunting Wintering Zone.
The site includes Moor Field CWS (unimproved neutral grassland with small areas of semi-improved
neutral grassland and marshy grassland) and is within 250m of Staddon Road Wood UWS
(broadleaved woodland).
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity of the Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs and the likelihood of Cirl Buntings and
other protected species (-?). The effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including
protected species presence, is unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may
overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation but is within 5km from Dartmoor National
Park, lying approximately 450m away at its closest. In addition, by the nature of its size, development
could have a significant negative effect on landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of high
and moderate-high landscape sensitivity to a large scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is
uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design, size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the
development. Effects are temporary, being for the duration of the development only, as development
would be required to be removed, once no longer in economic use.
The site is within 1km of other wind turbine site options (WS20 – Ducks Brook and WS11 – North
West of Staddon Road), leading to possible cumulative significant negative effects on landscape
character (- -?) should sites be developed alongside each other.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas (including within Mid Devon and Dartmoor) and the
Registered Park and Garden at Castle Drogo within Dartmoor..
Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
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which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit, having negligible effects on the quality of the general
built environment (0).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site contains and lies adjacent to small watercourses that feed into Reedy Brook, where
development could have a minor negative effect on water quality, however, this is uncertain as it is
dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
The site does not lie within 2km of housing site options (as contained in the draft Local Plan 20202040 Part 2) and development would have a negligible effect on housing delivery ( 0).
SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Tedburn St Mary (and Dunsford in Dartmoor National
Park) and is more than 3ha in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing
settlements are more likely to be able to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can
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encourage active travel and outdoor recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect
in relation to public health. However, at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open
space or sustainable travel routes will be provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site lies more than 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a negligible
effect (0?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the turbine of
size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Site 27 – Upper Old Wheatley Farm, Exeter
Ref: WS27
Address: Upper Old Wheatley Farm, Exeter
Parish: Holcombe Burnell
Size: 23ha
Description: The site lies to the north east of the A30, and west of Nadderwater Brook, approximately
500m west of the edge of Exeter at Redhills.
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SA Objective: Natural Environment
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?) / uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The sites lies within 10km of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI but more than 10km from Dawlish
Warren SAC/NNR/SSSI. The site is within 10km of Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs, the closest
component part lying approximately 8.5km away at Teign Valley Woods, Dunsford. The site lies
outside the Landscape Connectivity or Sustenance Zones associated with the South Hams SAC, but
this does not rule out protected bat activity, which is unknown in the absence of detailed survey
work.
The site is within a 5km square highlighting the potential presence of Great Crested Newts.
The site contains Upper Old Wheatley Farm CWS (Site comprising unimproved grassland on steep
slopes forming a valley. Semi-improved grassland and improved grassland also present) and is djacent
to Old Wheatley Field CWS (Unimproved neutral grassland on a steep slope). It is within 250m of
Whitestone Valley Park CWS (large site mostly supporting woodland and unimproved grassland),
Spring Brake CWS (pasture & semi-improved neutral grassland) and Attwells Farm UWS (unimproved
& semi-improved neutral grassland).
Therefore, development of the site could have minor negative effects on the natural environment due
to its proximity of the Exe Estuary SPA/Ramsar Site/SSSI and the Dartmoor and Dartmoor Woods SACs
and CWSs/UWSs, and the likelihood of Great Crested Newts and other protected species (-?). The
effect is uncertain as the details of the ecology of the site, including protected species presence, is
unknown, details of the turbine are unknown and, mitigation may overcome harm.
In addition, as the site is more than 5ha, development could have a minor positive effect as space
may be available to provide a range of multi-functional green infrastructure (+?).
SA Objective: Landscape
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site lies outside the Undeveloped Coast designation and more than 5km from Dartmoor National
Park. However, by the nature of its size, development could have a significant negative effect on
landscape character (--?) as it lies within an area of moderate-high landscape sensitivity to a large
scale (76-110m) wind turbine. The effect is uncertain as it is dependent on specific siting, design,
size/height of the turbine and mitigation of the development. Effects are temporary, being for the
duration of the development only, as development would be required to be removed, once no longer
in economic use.
The site does not lie within 1km of other wind turbine site options.
SA Objective: Historic and Built Environment
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a Listed Building, Scheduled Monument, Registered Park
and Garden or Conservation Area. However, it lies within 5km of numerous Listed Buildings,
Scheduled Monuments and Conservation Areas (including within Mid Devon and Dartmoor) and
several Registered Parks and Gardens, including within East Devon, Exeter and Mid Devon, as well as
Teignbridge.
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Therefore, although the site does not contain known heritage assets, development has the potential
for harmful impacts on the setting of heritage assets, including Listed Building, Scheduled Monuments
and Registered Parks and Gardens and scores an uncertain significant negative effect (--?). Effects are
uncertain because at this early stage of site assessment it is not possible to assess the degree to
which these settings and views make a contribution to the significance of the heritage asset(s) or
allow significance to be appreciated.
Effects would also be temporary in nature and they would involve indirect impacts on heritage assets.
The site is not within 1km of a Settlement Limit within Teignbridge, but lies within 1km of the western
edge of Exeter, having uncertain minor negative effects on the quality of the general built
environment (-?).
SA Objective: Climate Change Mitigation
Score: significant positive effect (++)
Comments:
The size of the site exceeds 5ha and, based on the assumption that the larger the site, the larger the
turbine (with an assumed more powerful output) or greater number of wind turbines could be
accommodated within it and the greater the positive effect in relation to climate change mitigation,
development of the site would have a significant positive effect in relation climate change mitigation
(++).
SA Objective: Climate Change Adaptation
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies entirely within Flood Zone 1, scoring an uncertain minor negative effect (-?) dependent
on the proportion of hard surfacing within the greenfield site and SuDS provision made.
SA Objective: Land Resources
Score: uncertain significant negative effect (- -?)
Comments:
Development of the site would utilise more than 5ha of Grade 3 Agricultural Land, scoring an
uncertain significant negative effect (-?). Renewable energy developments are not necessarily a
permanent use and the agricultural land (and soils) is not necessarily sterilised as a result of the
development, providing that soil quality is protected during construction and dismantling, meaning
there will always be uncertainty of effect (?) in addition to a likely temporary duration only.
SA Objective: Water Resources
Score: uncertain negligible effect (0?)
Comments:
The site does not contain or lie adjacent to a watercourses, scoring a negligible effect on water
quality, however, this is uncertain as it is dependent on construction techniques (0?).
SA Objective: Homes
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within1km of a housing site option (as contained in the draft Local Plan 2020-2040 Part
2) and development could have a minor negative effect on housing delivery (-?) , although this effect
is uncertain, as the relationship of the site to development is not known and sites have not yet been
chosen for the Local Plan .
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SA Objective: Health
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The site lies within 3km of a Settlement Limit (Ide, as well as the edge of Exeter) and is more than 3ha
in size. Given the assumption that larger sites close to existing settlements are more likely to be able
to provide useful active travel routes or open space, which can encourage active travel and outdoor
recreation, development of the site could have a positive effect in relation to public health. However,
at this stage there is no guarantee that the provision of open space or sustainable travel routes will be
provided, so effects are uncertain (+?).
SA Objective: Wellbeing
Score: uncertain significant negative effects (- -?)
Comments:
Existing residential properties lie within 450m of the site and development could have significant
negative effects on residential amenity from noise and potential flicker from spinning blades for the
duration of the development. However, effects will depend on the size of the turbine, and the
topography of the land and, as such, are uncertain (- -?).
SA Objective: Access to Services
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Jobs and the Local Economy
Score: uncertain minor positive effect (+?)
Comments:
The development of renewable energy infrastructure in the plan area will create job opportunities
during both the construction phase and operational lifetime of infrastructure. It is assumed that larger
sites may offer greater employment opportunities, although effects are uncertain as the jobs density
resulting from renewable energy development (ie the relationship between the size of a site and the
amount of jobs created) is unknown. Therefore, as the site is larger than 5ha it scores an uncertain
minor positive effect (+?).
SA Objective: Town Centres
Score: negligible effect (0)
Comments:
This form of development has no impact on the objective and scores a negligible effect (0).
SA Objective: Connectivity and Transport
Score: uncertain minor negative effect (-?)
Comments:
The site lies within 500m from an “A” Class road, motorway or railway line, scoring a possible minor
negative effect (-?), although this effect is uncertain in the absence of details of the height of the
turbine of size of rotating blades that may cause a distraction to motorists or train drivers.
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Abbreviations
CWS

County Wildlife Site

FLL

Functionally Linked Land

LCZ

Landscape Connectivity Zone (associated with the South Hams SAC)

pRIGS potential Regionally Important Geological Site
RIGS

Regionally Important Geological Site

SAC

Special Area of Conservation

SPA

Special Area of Conservation

UWS

Unconfirmed Wildlife Site
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